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Figure 4: Schematic of the multi-stage split VQ
SD within a given total complexity. Speciﬁcally, split vec-
tor quantizationoperates on sub-vectorsof dimensions that
can be vector quantized within the given constraints of
complexity, following the schematic of Figure 4.
One of the main issues in split LSF VQ is deﬁning the
best possible partitioningof the initial LSF vector into sub-
vectors. Since the high frequency LSFs typically exhibit
a different statistical behaviour from their low frequency
counterparts, they have to be encoded separately. For lin-
ear predictive ﬁlters of order 16 the 3 highest order LSFs
behave differently from the other LSFs, as exempliﬁed
by Figure 2. Hence, this leads naturally to a (13,3)-split
VQ scheme. Figure 5 shows the PDF of the SD using a
(6,7,3)-split LSF VQ scheme, where the lower frequency
13-componentsub-vector is split into two further 6- and 7-
component sub-vectors, in order to reduce the implemen-
tational complexity. Seven bits, i.e 128 codebook entries
were used for each sub-vector. Additionally, a (4,4,4,4)-
split second stage VQ was applied according to Figure 4
usingﬁvebits, i.e. 32 codebookentriesfor eachsub-vector.
We refer to this scheme as the
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41-bit regime.
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Figure 5: PDF of the SD for the 41-bit split VQ scheme using the
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pare to Figure 10 and 13).
The lower intra-frame correlation of the higher frequency
LSFs imposes a high bit rate requirement on the SVQ in
the light of the relatively low energy contained in the cor-
respondingspeech band(typically less than 1%). Although
split VQ schemes are attractive in complexity terms and
can preserve the LSFs ordering property, they often fail to
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Figure 6: Schematic of the Classiﬁed VQ
reach the target SD within a low bit rate budget.
The introduction of LSF Classiﬁed Vector Quantization
(CVQ)[14]aimstoassigntheLSFvectorsintoclasseshav-
ing a particular statistical behavior, in an effort to improve
the coding efﬁciency.
In Figure 6 the LSF vectors are classiﬁed into one of
m
categories
C
1
￿
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￿
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m and then a reduced-size codebook
C
m, which reﬂects the statistical properties of class
m is
searched in order to ﬁnd the best matching codebook en-
try for the unquantized LSF vector. Clearly, this scheme
searches a reduced-size codebook, reducing the matching
complexityandthe quantizationprecisionin comparisonto
a VQ usingno pre-classiﬁcationbeforequantization. In the
context of wideband speech LSF quantization, we wish to
ﬁnd a classiﬁcation of the LSFs, which can provide a more
efﬁcient representation of the vector to be quantized, than
thepreviousSVQ. Accordingly,the mainissue in classiﬁed
vector quantization is the design of an accurate classiﬁer.
In this context, we brieﬂy investigate the performance of a
voiced/unvoicedclassiﬁer.
The problem of voicing detection can be solved upon in-
voking an auto-correlation based pitch detector [11], ex-
ploiting the waveform similarities between the original
speech and its pitch-duration shifted version. The high-
est correlation between these two signals is registered,
when their displacement corresponds to the pitch. Fig-
ure 7(a) shows a low-pass ﬁltered speech waveform ban-
dlimitedto 900Hz,which was subjected to autocorrelation-
based voicing-strength evaluation and thresholding at a
normalisedcross-correlationof0.5, in orderto generatethe
binary voiced/unvoiced (V/UV) decisions seen in Figure
7(b).
Figure 8 demonstrates the relevance of this approach, por-
traying- as an illustrative example - the scatter diagrams of
the ﬁrst two LSFs after classiﬁcation. For both diagrams,
the unoccupied bottom right corner region manifests the
dependency between the LSFs due to their ordering prop-
erty. The ﬁrst two LSFs of voiced frames at the left of Fig-
ure 8 are centred around two clusters. One corresponding
to the low frequency LSF 1 occurences, where LSF 2 ap-
pears near constant. The other voiced frame cluster corre-
spondstoframes,whereLSF1and2exhibitsimilar values,
creating a near-linear cluster along the ’ordering property
border’. The unvoiced frames at the right of Figure 8 ap-
pearmorescattered,althoughtheyalso exhibitan apparent,
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Figure 11: Schematic of the Safety-Net Vector Quantizer
(SNVQ) constituted by a memoryless- and a
predictive-VQ.
are compared to the input vector, in order to select the bet-
ter quantization scheme. The codebook index selected is
transmitted to the decoder, along with a signalling bit that
indicates the selected mode. The speciﬁc transmitted quan-
tized vector is ﬁnally used by the PVQ, in order to predict
the LSF vector of the next frame.
The performance difference between the memoryless SVQ
and predictive VQ sections of the SNVQ suggests the em-
ploymentof variable bit rate schemes, where the lower per-
formance of the memoryless SVQ can be compensated by
using a larger codebook. In our experiments below - as
before - a memoryless SVQ 41-bit codebook was used.
Hence, the SNVQ is characterized by its average bit rate,
depending on the proportion of vectors quantized by the
predictive and memoryless VQ, respectively. Eriksson,
Linden and Skoglund [19] argued that the optimum per-
formance is attained, when 50 to 75% of frames invoke the
PVQ.
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Figure 12: Proportion of frames using PVQ in various SNVQ
schemes, employing memoryless SVQs of 36, 41 and
43 bits.
Figure 12 shows the proportion of frames quantized us-
ing the 28-, 32- and 36-bit PVQs in the context of SNVQ
schemes employing 36-, 41- and 43-bit SVQs. We observe
in Figure12 that fora PVQ codebooksize of 28 and 32 bits
a relatively low proportion of the LSF vectors was quan-
tized using the PVQ and this indicated that its codebook
size was too small, failing to outperform the memoryless
36-, 41- or 43-bit SVQs. Accordingly,only the 36-bit PVQ
was deemed suitable. This ﬁgure illustrates that if the pre-
dictive VQ exhibits a low performance compared to the
memorylessSVQ, i.e. the proportionof its utilization tends
to zero, the SNVQ will tend to behave like a simple memo-
ryless SVQ. Alternatively,if the memoryless SVQ exhibits
a low performance compared to the PVQ, i.e. the propor-
tion of PVQ LSF vectors tends to 100%, the SNVQ will
tend to behave like a PVQ.
The individual PVQ and memoryless SVQ schemes em-
ployedsofarweredesignedindependentlyfromeachother,
hence the resulting scheme is sub-optimal. Furthermore,
both quantizers were designed without distinction between
predictable and unpredictable LSF vectors. Hence, their
optimization will aim, on one hand, to have the PVQ fo-
cusing on predictable frames, which generate LSF pre-
diction errors with a low variation range. On the other
hand, the memoryless SVQ codebook is to be matched
to the distribution of the unpredictable LSF vectors in the
p-dimensional LSF space. In order to obtain an optimal
SNVQ we will proceed as follows:
1) The original training sequence
T is passed through
our previously used individual sub-optimum code-
book based SNVQ, in order to generate the sub-
training sequences
T
P
V
Qand
T
S
N of vectors, quan-
tized using either the predictive VQ or the memory-
less SVQ, respectively, depending on which gener-
ated a lower SD.
2) Then codebooks for both the PVQ and the memo-
ryless SVQ are designed using the sub-training se-
quences generated above.
Ourresults tobehighlightedwithreferencetoTable2show
that the optimized PVQ results in signiﬁcant improve-
ments, but only a modest further gain was obtained with
the aid of the Safety-Net approach, invoking the optimised
memoryless SVQ. Clearly, optimization is the main issue
in SNVQ design, requiring the joint design of both parts
of the SNVQ. We designed a [36,36]-bit and a [36,41]-
bit scheme, where the ﬁrst bracketed number indicates the
number of bits assigned to the PVQ, while the second one
that of the memoryless SVQ. Again, the performance of
these schemes is summarised in Table 2. In both cases a
SD gain of about 0.15 dB was obtained upon the joint op-
timisation of the component VQs, as seen in Table 2. In
addition, the number of outliers between 2 and 4 dB was
substantially reduced and all the outliers over 4 dB were
removed.
We found that the optimization slightly increased the pro-
portionof framesquantizedusingthe PVQ. For our[36,36]
SNVQ scheme, this proportion increased from 67% to
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